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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Chicago’s Wicker Park Bucktown neighborhood chamber 
announces largest public art commission in its history, 

national call for artist submissions 
 

Proposals due November 18, 2016 
 
CHICAGO (Sept. 7, 2016)—The Wicker Park Bucktown Chamber of Commerce and WPB 
Special Service Area (SSA) #33 announce the largest public art commission in their history, a 
permanent installation to be displayed at the highly visible intersection of Milwaukee Avenue and 
Wood Street in the heart of the Wicker Park Bucktown neighborhood. The $30,000-$75,000 
commission will be awarded to an artist or group of artists following a national call for submissions.  
 
Final artist proposals are due November 18, 2016. No prior experience with outdoor art installations 
is required. A detailed RFP with full proposal instructions and installation guidelines is available 
online at www.wickerparkbucktown.org. 
 
A jury of Chicago arts professionals will select five finalists from all qualifying proposals. Finalists 
will receive $1,000 to create maquettes, which will be publicly displayed in Wicker Park Bucktown 
(location TBD) for public voting. The WPB SSA #33 Commission will announce a winner in March 
2017, to be awarded the final public art commission. 
 
The Milwaukee Avenue/Wood Street intersection was redesigned in 2014 by the WPB SSA #33 
Commission in collaboration with the Chicago Department of Transportation. The redesign served 
two purposes: creating a safer environment for all users at this confluence of traffic, and developing 
a location specifically for a future public artwork. 
 
“This is a truly unique opportunity for artists and designers to reimagine art and public space and 
create a permanent installation in the heart of our neighborhood. We are hoping for nothing short of 
visionary proposals to uphold the creative ethos of our community,” says WPB SSA #33 
Commission Chair Brent Norsman. 
 
WPB SSA #33 has a longstanding record of supporting the artistic and cultural communities in 
Wicker Park Bucktown. Through both arts initiatives led by the WPB SSA #33 Arts Committee and 
the annual Community Grants Program, WPB SSA #33 awards funds to local artists and 
organizations to enhance quality of life within the neighborhood and foster community growth and 
development. 
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The Wicker Park Bucktown Chamber of Commerce serves as a cornerstone of the Wicker Park 
and Bucktown commercial districts, advancing the financial goals of neighborhood businesses 
through the creation of a dynamic economic climate, increasing the neighborhood's visibility and 
viability, and encouraging profitable relationships within the community. The Chamber administers 
the Wicker Park Bucktown Special Service Area (SSA) #33, guided by a Commission of SSA 
stakeholders who serve on active committees. For more information, please visit 
www.wickerparkbucktown.com. 
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Headline image credits, left to right: Wicker Park Bucktown SSA #33-sponsored murals by artists 
Laura Berger, Chris Silva ("Love Now") and Rob Swainston. Images by Cesar Moza. 
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